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1. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop valid and reliable assessments of
technical skills? 

Yes

Arizona’s Technical Skills Assessment System (formerly the Arizona Skill Standards Assessment System) originated in
2006 in response to state and federal legislation requiring students to pass an end-of-program assessment leading to
industry credential, postsecondary education and/or employment. Since its inception, the assessment system has become
a secure, reliable, online test application owned by the State of Arizona and housed in the Arizona Department of
Education (ADE). School districts and community colleges access the system on the ADE-CTE website to register
students, conduct assessments and access summary reports.    

Recent changes to the assessment system serve to increase test fairness and ensure CTE accountability. Beginning July,
2016 the assessment system has undergone major changes. Assessments were redesigned to focus more on valid and
reliable content and less on field-tested content. The rating system was changed to 60% for all programs, the assessment
reports have been reduced from seven to three reports focusing on student performance and program outcomes.   The
assessment delivery application will be moving into ADEConnect, a fire-walled and more secure location.   Blueprints for
Instruction and Assessment for CTE programs were started to ensure that what’s being taught is what’s on the test. These
developments assist in shifting the initial intent of the Technical Skills Assessments as a practical, reliable, and valid
end-of-program assessments into a high stakes testing and accountability system for students (in their final Carnegie Unit
of the state-identified sequence of courses for a program). All assessments are 100 multiple-choice items that align to
program technical standards and range from knowledge and comprehension to application, analysis and evaluation in
cognitive difficulty. Most of the 100 items are operational items that have historically proven to be valid and reliable and
the remaining are field-tested items. Students are scored only on the operational items not the field-tested items. Students
who successfully complete the pass score requirement receive a congratulatory letter and certificate endorsed by the
Arizona Career and Technical Education Quality Commission (description follows). During 2016-2017, 23,921 students
took assessments and of that number 19,707 students passed the assessments.    

The Arizona Career and Technical Education Quality Commission (formerly the Arizona Skill Standards Commission) is
the validating entity for the Technical Skills Assessment System, which encompasses the assessments and certificates
that are awarded to students. These major business and education representatives meet on a quarterly basis and are also
involved in reviewing and validating the essential skills required by employers in the various occupational clusters, as well
as advocating for the assessment system before the Arizona Legislature, the State Board of Career and Technical
Education, the Arizona Commerce Authority, the Arizona Manufacturing Partnership, and the many other organizations
and associations that comprise the economic development infrastructure of Arizona.    
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Teachers serve as content experts in the development of assessment items. Committees comprised of secondary and
postsecondary teachers convene annually to develop, review, and edit assessment items. The expertise of teachers and
their engagement in making connections between curriculum, instruction, and assessment has contributed greatly to the
advancement of student achievement. In appreciation of their time and expertise, they are awarded a professional
development certificate documenting the hours they contribute to the development and improvement of the assessments.
During 2016-2017, teacher committees involving 145 educators convened in January, April, May, and/or June to learn
about the changes made to the Technical Skills Assessments to ensure test fairness and reliability; to participate in
discussion about Blueprints for Instruction and Assessment, a new tool to help teachers improve the quality of their
instruction and guide the future development of assessments; to review, edit, and develop assessment items; and, when
applicable, to realign assessment items to new and/or updated standards. All the assessment work is housed in the
Assessment Management System, a secure system accessed on the Internet requiring an approved login and password.
This relational database is designed to ensure that each assessment component is recorded in one place so that
insertions, updates, and deletions maintain consistency. The physical design is driven by performance requirements with
features that include linked files which enable access to reports for each CTE program including the Item Review, Item
Count Worksheet, Blooms Overview, Item Analysis, and Assessment Statistics. To develop criterion-referenced
assessments that contain valid and reliable items in each program area, staff relies on aggregated student performance
on assessment items that is then analyzed by teacher committees. Entering new and updated standards/measurement
criteria and new and edited items into the system is an ongoing, methodical, and intentional process. There are currently
62 assessment item banks housed in the Assessment Management System totaling more than 15,000 assessment items.
   

Finally, additional Arizona business and industry representatives contribute to the success of the Technical Skills
Assessment System by serving on Technical Standards Validation Committees. Technical standards are knowledge and
skill statements about practices and processes used in design, manufacture, installation, and engagement of a material,
product, or assembly, as well as, practices and processes related to development, management, and provision of
services. Technical standards represent the entry-level performance of work in a job or occupation. Without
industry-validated technical standards, teachers are without a framework around which to base occupational instruction
and assessments cannot be created. CTE program standards are aligned with nationally recognized standards when
available and appropriate. During 2016-2017, some 70 business and industry representatives were involved in developing
and/or updating and validating standards for the following CTE programs: Business Operations Support and Assistant
Services, Aircraft Mechanics, Culinary Arts, Construction Technologies, Electronic technologies, Financial Services, and
Automotive Collision. These new standards will be rolled out in 2017-2018.    

   

2. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop or enhance data systems to collect and
analyze data on secondary and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes? 

Yes

During this year, ADE-CTE collaborated with IT programming staff to open an enhanced system for gathering and
reporting disaggregated data provided by Local Education Agencies (LEA's). Previously, CTE had three separate
applications that were utilized to gather and report needed secondary data, however, the new CTE Data Portal (which
opened in October, 2016) brought the functionality of all three applications into a single application on an updated
platform. The new system has enhanced features to cross check and verify information in many areas of the application to
promote data accuracy. The new system also provides for easier input of data on the part of the LEA's and a broader
selection of reporting functions to display acquired data. Postsecondary data for the ten community colleges is currently
being gathered manually, although there are plans this coming year to allow access to the system for their data entry as
well.  
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state assess the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV? 

Arizona provided various services during 2016-2017 to improve CTE programs and to benefit CTE students, including
special populations. To meet Perkins requirements, those programs encompassing high skill, high demand, and high
wage occupations continue to be included on the list of state-approved CTE programs offered throughout Arizona. To
determine these high skill, high demand, and high wage programs, Arizona continues to utilize Arizona labor market
information inclusive of ONET data and analysis Arizona Office of Population and Employment Statistics.    

To assess the quality and student success in CTE programs, Arizona CTE continues to implement/improve/refine an
online Performance Measures System for collecting and reporting all CTE program data to address Perkins requirements.
The accountability/data system is developed and implemented utilizing Perkins Leadership funds as overseen by Arizona
CTE staff. During the 2016-2017 school year, the data collection system was expanded to collect data regarding
academic credit earned through CTE programs and industry-recognized certifications earned by CTE students. This
initiative continues to have a positive impact on the improvement of Arizona’s CTE programs. The data is available in a
variety of reports that address performance measure attainment by CTE programs, schools, and LEA’s. The data is also
available by each of the subgroups identified in the law. These reports are used by state staff to determine program
approval status. They are also used to identify student subgroups, programs, and LEA’s that need technical assistance in
developing their local Improvement Plan as required in the law. And finally, the performance measures reports are used
by LEA’s to develop objectives supported by Perkins funds in their annual grant application. The CTE Data Portal became
fully functional in October, 2016. Improvements continue to be made to the data reporting and enrollment systems to allow
for easy submission and access to reports such as district’s coherent sequence, course enrollment,
participant/concentrator data, graduate placement surveys, exemption requests and Performance Measures reports. The
CTE Data Portal continues to be developed and has the capability to produce a variety of reports that assist with providing
technical assistance to LEA’s.    

Arizona has continued to use Perkins Leadership funds for assessment item development, analysis and improvement in
the 60 CTE programs for which there are assessments. LEA’s are expected to assess their eligible students in Arizona’s
CTE Technical Skills Assessments that are offered online for all eligible students. After students complete their
assessment, individual student and classroom results are immediately available to CTE teachers and students. These
results serve as a tool to improve instruction and delivery of CTE program standards. Disaggregated reports are available
at several levels: student subgroups, program, high school site, district and Joint Technical Education District (JTED) level
for use by state and local staff to assess for necessary program improvement.    

Additionally, the state expended Perkins funds to support onsite visits and CTE program reviews, including program
approval, technical assistance visits and, in some cases, targeting at-risk LEA’s. Technical assistance focused on
strategies to assist special populations, monitoring functions to assist with Perkins requirements, and to further direct
program approval, evaluation, and improvement.    

   

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state develop, approve, or expand the use of technology in career and
technical education?
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Eligible agencies may use Carl D. Perkins funds to expand technologies appropriate for that specific occupational area, as
well as, increasing the use of technology in the delivery of 71 programs on the approved CTE Program List. The Arizona
2016 Career and Technical Education/Association for Career and Technical Education (CTE/ACTE) Conference offered
15 sessions in a variety of content areas for CTE teachers to improve their skills in the use of technology. Sessions
focused on the use of instructional technologies and social networking tools, as well as, occupationally specific software
and programs to keep teachers current with industry trends. In addition, three interactive, hands-on computer labs
consisting of 30 computer stations each were conducted. Each computer lab held two days of 90-minute sessions offering
a variety of professional development opportunities in program areas related to the effective use of technology in the CTE
classroom, the latest in software development in various content areas as well as innovative technologies and their use.    

In addition, 28 professional development events focused on technologies in various content areas were held throughout
the state during the 2016-2017 school year.    

Industry Validated Standards and Technical Skill Assessments for 12 technology based CTE programs that were
developed during the 2015-2016 school year were rolled out for implementation in the classroom for the 2016-2017
school year. The programs were: Software Development, Web Page Development, Welding Technologies, Precision
Machining, Engineering Sciences, and Fire Services. During the 2016-2017 school year, Industry Validated Standards
were updated for nine CTE programs to include technological advances relative to the content areas. These programs are
Advertising and Public Relations, bioscience, entrepreneurship, Professional Sales and Marketing, Entertainment
marketing, Hospitality Management, early childhood Education, Fashion Design and Merchandising, and Business
Management and Administrative Services.    

The CTE sponsored and developed Arizona Career Ready program with collaboration from Arizona School Counselors,
offered professional development opportunities for school counselors, CTE educators, school administrators, and career
center counselors. The professional development program is designed to be offered as an on-line Blackboard or hybrid
blended delivery format. Four modules were designed, developed and implemented during 2016-2017.    

ADE CTE continues to expand Arizona’s Technical Skills Assessment System. CTE Technical Skill Assessments were
administered twice annually to CTE students completing the final course of their CTE program. Webinars, presentations at
the CTE Administrators Meetings, and multiple mailings throughout the year served to update CTE administrators and
their staff on how to register students for the assessments, administer the assessments, and access the assessment
reports and utilize the data.    

   

3.  During the reporting year, what professional development programs did your state offer, including providing
comprehensive professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical
education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at the secondary and
postsecondary levels? On what topics? 
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Professional development activities were provided by ADE-CTE staff through a variety of partnerships to enhance
technical skills assessment development and evaluation through professional development opportunities such as Super
Saturdays, Summer Institutes, and programmatic assessment development sessions. ADE-CTE hired a Team Lead
position for Technical Assessments and Professional Development and two additional positions under that lead during
2016-2017. Professional development opportunities were provided focusing on industry updates and current practices in
industry. Topics included: Incorporating Leadership into Classrooms, Agricultural Mechanics Workshop, Precision
Measurement, How to Teach Adobe InDesign, Classic Cooking Academy, Biotechnician Assistant Credentialing, Certified
Solidworks Associate Training, SDS/2 Software Training, Creative Branding and Logo Design, DNA Barcoding,
Cybersecurity Summit, Cyber Security First Aid Kit, NIMS Level 1 + CNC Training Camp, Solar Electricity, Automotive
Technologies, Construction Days, A Taste of Welding, Workplace Employability Skills, as well as, a variety of other CTE
content areas. Topics related to career guidance and counseling were covered at the Arizona School Counselors
Association Conference, Buckeye Union High School District, the ACOVA Winter Conference. Academic integration and
expanding the use of technology were provided through ongoing sessions focused on Math-In-CTE and the Arizona
Career Information System (AzCIS). In addition, ADE-CTE partnered with the Arizona Association of Career and
Technical Education (ACTEaz), Western Maricopa Education Center (WestMEC) and Pima County Joint Technical
Education District (Pima JTED) to offer professional development opportunities statewide. Topics offered focused on
curriculum enhancement and development such as Effective Classroom Management, New Teacher Induction,
Instructional Best Practices, Work-based Learning, and Standard English Immersion with CTE Emphasis. The topics
listed are only a representative sample, a complete list of professional development offerings and participation data is
available upon request. Strategies were used to provide sustainability and follow-up for teachers, administrators, and
career/academic guidance counselors to promote increased student achievement through improved instruction and
assessment.    

ADE-CTE collaborated to sponsor the Arizona CTE/ACTE 2016 Summer Conference to support the mission/vision of CTE
in Arizona, as well as, provide a venue for continuous professional development. The 2016 annual conference was
attended by 1,000 professionals representing education, business, industry and government participating in approximately
249 sessions.    

In collaboration with Arizona school counselors, CTE sponsored the delivery and implementation of our Career Ready
professional development opportunity for school counselors, CTE educators, school administrators and career center
counselors. The professional development was delivered on-line with ADE-Blackboard or as a hybrid-blended delivery
option. Although this was the first year for this professional development opportunity, over 55 participants used the online
version and 200 participated in other options. The focus of this professional development experience is to increase the
awareness of school personnel regarding career opportunities within CTE and the need for strategic guidance for students
in the area of career readiness.    

ADE-CTE and the Arizona School Counselors Association (AzSCA) collaborated to provide a relevant, consistent career
guidance and counseling strand at the annual CTE/ACTE Conference. The breakout sessions were designed to support
the mission/vision of CTE in Arizona as well as to provide strategies and resources for advising Arizona students in career
and college readiness. Additionally, a full day Arizona Career Ready module was offered with 29 participants.    

Postsecondary constituents have participated in several conferences and meetings both as presenters and participants.
Representatives attend CTE Administrators meetings and are included on the agenda for information sharing. Community
College deans also attend breakout sessions facilitated jointly by the Arizona Occupational Administrators Council
(AOAC) State President and an ADE representative to discuss statewide issues and to clarify expectations for Perkins
compliance.    

The annual Arizona CTE/ACTE Summer Conference affords colleges the opportunity to share program information,
understand issues facing their feeder schools, and network with other CTE professionals. Breakouts specifically targeting
postsecondary issues are also offered that promote collaboration among LEAs and Postsecondary.    

Statewide meetings for CTE administrators and institutional research staff are held at least yearly. Perkins administration
and compliance requirements are shared at those forums.    

Programs of Study meetings are held quarterly to share and discuss strategies to implement career guidance and
program information. CTE in partnership with a Phoenix valley CTE Consortium finalized the design and implementation
module for our State-wide online career and college planning resource, Arizona Career Information System (AzCIS). The
objective for this partnership and work is to enable all students to successfully plan their CTE Program of Study personal
plan while in high school and transition into postsecondary options.    
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4.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide preparation for non-traditional fields in current and
emerging professions, and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high
wage occupations? 

During 2016-2017, utilizing $60,000 of Perkins Leadership funds, Arizona continued to support preparation for CTE
students in nontraditional fields in current and emerging professions and other activities that expose students, including
special populations, to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations. As in the past ten years, this funding
supported the partnership with the Southwest Institute for Research on Women (SIROW) at the University of Arizona on
the Nontraditional Recruitment and Retention Program under the name of Project CHANGE (Career, Harassment, And
Nontraditional Gender Education) to secondary schools and educators throughout the State of Arizona.    

This investment provided gender equity and nontraditional career education workshops, training, and classes statewide
through:    

* Providing CTE professional development opportunities and resources to secondary school educators in Arizona;    

* Coordinating nontraditional events with other partners that provide opportunities for students to participate in
nontraditional academic, technological and vocational experiences; and    

* Providing information and workshops to schools and students that will increase enrollment in CTE courses that lead to
nontraditional careers.    

Pedagogical techniques of these services included:    

1) Administration of in-person nontraditional CTE recruitment and retention workshops and seminars;    

2) Administration of in-person Sexual Harassment, Nontraditional Careers, Cyberbullying, and CTE Awareness seminars
and workshops.    

Services and funding were directed to support performance measures attainment for nontraditional participation and
retention/completion. Those LEAs and programs not meeting nontraditional performance measures were targeted;
additional LEAs/programs were served as well, including programs supporting current and emerging professions of high
skill, high wage, and high demand occupations.    

SIROW program staff facilitated approximately 207 presentations to 10,611 students on gender and nontraditional
careers, sexual harassment, cyberbullying, and CTE awareness. Staff also presented 22 workshops to approximately 550
faculty/staff that focused on recruitment and retention techniques for nontraditional students, sexual harassment
awareness/prevention, and cyberbullying awareness/prevention. Project CHANGE presented at or worked with 64
different Arizona conferences, professional development sessions, middle schools, high schools, Joint Technical
Education Districts, and community organizations. All Career and Technical Education district directors were contacted
and given the opportunity to receive Project CHANGE services; however, extensive targeted outreach methods were used
to engage those schools that classified as underperforming during this reporting period.    

During 2016-2017, 32% of underperforming schools received Project CHANGE workshops or presentations. SIROW
program staff attended many diverse conferences and programs statewide over the fiscal year. These conferences and
programs included the 2016 Arizona CTSO FLEX (Fall Leadership Extravaganza) conference, the Arizona State
Counselors’ Association Conference, Just Teach It! Professional Development Day for Education Professions, Early
Childhood Education Teachers, and EdRising Teaching Leaders, the Pascua Yaqui Tribe Sewa U'usim Workforce
Innovation and Opportunity Act Youth Summer Work Program, the Pascua Yaqui Tribe Juvenile Probation Program, and
the ACTEAZ Midwinter and Summer Conferences. In addition to K-12 schools, SIROW partnered with other educational
programs to expand the reach of our services, including Be Free Pima (preventing underage drinking and youth drug use)
Community Prevention Coalition of Pima County, and the Southern Arizona Research, Science and Engineering
Foundation (SARSEF) Annual Science Fair. Staff also served on the Advisory Board of Phoenix Metro Tech High
School’s Culinary Arts Program and Pima JTED’s Cosmetology Program, providing technical assistance and advice on
nontraditional careers and career preparation to students and staff.    
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In order to provide advanced technical assistance to districts not meeting 6S1/6S2, Project CHANGE began offering a
pilot program entitled “CTE Career Catalyst Leadership Program.” This leadership program is designed to target specific
programs within districts with lower nontraditional enrollment numbers, and focuses on leadership skills and peer
mentoring to recruit additional students into nontraditional Career and Technical Education programs. This program
focuses on the Construction Program at Bisbee High School, an identified program with lower gender nontraditional
enrollment (6S1) and completion of the Technical Skills Assessment upon finishing the course succession (6S2). The
Bisbee High School Construction Program course succession includes Construction Tech I and II. The peer mentorship
component will accomplish the following: encourage gender nontraditional students to enroll in CTE, explain the
importance of gender nontraditional careers and their respective challenges, and pair student participants in order to
encourage their enrollment and completion. Students in grades 9-12 will participate, with currently enrolled gender
nontraditional students engaging in leading workshop discussions. All students will be encouraged to bring an additional
student into the CTE Career Catalyst Leadership Program during the second semester and will pair with them as peer
mentors.    

The CTE Career Catalyst Leadership Program will serve as a pilot program in order to assess the efficacy of offering
advanced technical support to programs needing assistance meeting measures 6S1 and 6S2. Upon completion of the
pilot program, Project CHANGE will measure the program outcomes in order to determine further programming to districts
needing targeted assistance.    

The Project CHANGE partnership with Arizona Department of Education Career and Technical Education has
demonstrated a continuous commitment to provide Arizona CTE students and educators with successful strategies to
prepare for nontraditional fields leading to high skill, high wage occupations. We anticipate that Project CHANGE will
continue to grow in our scope and commitment to provide students and educators in Arizona with strategies for increasing
their exposure to and knowledge of nontraditional careers.    

   

5.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for programs for special populations that lead
to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations? 

Arizona’s state-approved program list reflects only CTE program offerings which incorporate high skill, high wage and
high demand occupations, per Perkins requirements. This program list is determined by analyzing Arizona’s labor market
data provided by the Arizona Office of Population and Employment Statistics.    

In Arizona, special populations students continue to be mainstreamed into all CTE programs. All CTE students, are
afforded access, opportunities and support for success in these programs which lead to high skill, high wage, and high
demand occupations. Through Perkins funds, ADE-CTE has provided leadership and technical assistance to LEA’s to
ensure that accommodations are provided to special populations through the Individualized Education Program (IEP) and
other appropriate vehicles to ensure success in achieving the most rigorous outcomes possible. Special populations
students, along with non-special populations, participate in the online technical skills assessments utilizing
accommodations as appropriate, such as extended time, quiet testing area, readers or Braille adaptation, as directed by
the student’s IEP. Assessment performance results are analyzed to determine strengths and weaknesses in the student's
attainment. Teaching strategies and lesson plans are modified as necessary to improve student attainment specifically
focusing on special population students.    

The Program Assurances Monitoring Data for FY2016 was captured through the online Grants Management System in
the FY2017 Perkins application. For each program assurance, the LEA must report participation and success of CTE
special populations’ attainment each year, which includes students with disabilities and male/female participation.
Through the program assurances monitoring the level of student success data, non-special populations’ concentrator
rates are compared to special populations’ concentrator rates. If special populations’ attainment results are low or
disproportionate compared to non-special populations attainment results, LEA’s must create a plan to improve services
and ensure success for special populations to meet/exceed the SALP and prepare them for high skill, high wage, or high
demand careers. Other reporting instruments are utilized as well, such as mid-year and final narrative reports and
Program Improvement Plans for LEA’s not meeting 90% of the SALP. Additionally, the LEA Annual Program Evaluation
(APE) process must incorporate special populations data in order to help ensure the success of special populations in
CTE programs.    
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Additional relevant activities supported by Perkins funding include: data collection and reporting; training workshops and
other professional development activities. Ongoing technical assistance is provided to LEA’s by grants/program staff to
address Program Improvement Plans for those programs not meeting Performance Measures, CTE Program Monitoring,
Nontraditional Participation and Retention, Classroom Management, Academic Integration in CTE, using CTE
Assessment Results to Drive Instruction and Transition Services. Also, workshops/trainings have been provided for school
counselors and others. These kinds of support and technical assistance helps to facilitate success for all Arizona CTE
students, including special populations, in programs that lead to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations.    

     

   

6.  During the reporting year, how did your state offer technical assistance for eligible recipients? 

ADE staff provided technical assistance and training through various delivery strategies such as individualized training,
group workshops, regional/statewide meetings and conference calls/webinars to CTE teachers, related academic
teachers, administrators, school counselors and other appropriate personnel.    

The technical assistance and training activities focused on informing, updating and addressing/resolving various CTE
issues. Technical assistance and training topics ranged as follows:    

-Fiscal Management Staff – fiscal accountability/management, guidance on Perkins and other federal
regulations/requirements.    

-Career and Technical Student Organization (CTSO) Staff - conferences, new teacher training, advisor training, officer
training, and specific CTSO organization and program issues.    

-Assessment Staff- online technical assessments and technical skill attainment.    

-Grants & Accountability Staff - federal Perkins grant application, required Perkins components and implementation
including coherent sequence of instruction, enrollment and data quality/analysis, performance measures, programs of
study, on-site civil rights compliance reviews, program evaluation and improvement and postsecondary articulation.    

-Program Specialist Staff - specific program direction for all 71 programs, technical assistance, program monitoring and
improvement, professional development and career and guidance counseling.    

CTE also provides statewide technical assistance to improve LEA date input into the new CTE Data Portal. CTE
continues to explore how to better use technology for accurate and timely data reporting. Training sessions were
conducted across the state, during the Arizona CTE/ACTE Conference, as well as, special training sessions held
regionally and at individual districts. The intent of these sessions was to provide technical assistance in all aspects of
electronic enrollment reporting for eligible recipients regarding funding and performance measures and to introduce new
reporting systems.    

The Program Services Team provide over 61 program specific professional development workshops/industry updates
throughout the 2016-2017 school year outside of the 2016 ACTE/ADE summer conference. Topics covered included:    

-Classic Cooking Academy    

-Master of Light: Digital Photography    

-Certified Solidworks Associate Training    

-DNA Barcoding    

-Cybersecurity Summit    

-Cybersecurity First Aid Kit    

-OSHA Train the Trainer    

-Economics Bootcamp    

-Agricultural Mechanics Workshop    
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-Solar Workshop    

-Automotive Industry Updates    

-Taste of Welding    

-Hospitality and Competition Ready-ACI Arizona Culinary Institute    

The CTE Staff provided three technical assistance training workshops throughout the state for all local CTE
Administrators on CTE grant development, the development of quantifiable CTE program objectives, fiscal requirements,
CTE Programs of Study, Coherent Sequence, and the grant approval process. The workshops were tailored to new CTE
Administrators to better meet the needs of the field and provide more effective training. The purpose of the training was to
provide LEA’s with the necessary tools and resources to meet the requirements of Perkins and to ensure funds are
received by the district in a timely manner.    

In addition, Arizona CTE staff provided technical assistance to the LEA’s that did not meet the State Adjusted Level of
Performance (SALP), to develop improvement plans to improve performance measure attainment.Webinars were
conducted to provide technical assistance on technical skills assessments and overall CTE topics/issues. Training also
provided information on accessing reports on student attainment of technical skills. These reports are available at the
student, program, high school and district level and can be disaggregated accordingly for various accountability
requirements and for adaptation of teaching strategies/content. The CTE accountability staff provided three trainings
related to performance measures during the year.    

Additional technical assistance was provided during the ADE-CTE Administrators’ meetings held throughout 2016-2017
for secondary and postsecondary levels. Technical assistance was provided in the following areas:    

-Secondary and postsecondary collaborative initiatives in developing Programs of Study and consortium activities.    

-Providing accurate and timely data    

-Strategies to improve data reporting for performance measures.    

-Third party certifications and credentialing.    

-Technical Standards and Technical Skill Assessments.    

-Best practices for understanding performance measures and developing improvement plans.    

-Embedded academic credit in CTE.    

-Work-based learning opportunities.    

-Integrating Workplace Employability Skills into CTE programs.    

-Presented the new FY2018 CTE Program List based on labor market information.    

-Understanding the new Uniform Grant Guidance and implementing policies and procedures into the grants management
system.    

-Strategies to improve nontraditional participation and completion and recruitment and retention of special populations
students in CTE programs.    

The Arizona 2016 Annual CTE Summer Conference, in partnership with Arizona ACTE, provided one week of
professional development/technical assistance opportunities for 1,000 CTE educators, administrators and stakeholders.
Two hundred and forty-nine sessions were conducted, focusing on topics such as Perkins funding and requirements, data
collection/reporting, College and Career Ready Standards, trade show/expo, technology, CTSO's, strands addressing
each program area, administration, Programs of Study, interdisciplinary, and postsecondary. Local high school Science
educator, Fred Lajvardi presented “Improbable to Unstoppable” on challenging students based on his experience in taking
a high school robotics team to a national university level competition, winning out over university level teams like MIT and
sharing a brief clip of the movie “Spare Parts” chronicling their journey to the competition.  

7.  Serving individuals in state institutions
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Part I: State Correctional Institutions

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

114319

Number of students participating in Perkins CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

523

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in state correctional institutions.

The Arizona Department of Juvenile Corrections (ADJC) in cooperation with ADE-CTE developed a local plan and
application goals appropriate for the population and setting to include the following CTE services and activities:    

*CTE programs: The focus of the project during this fiscal year was on Cosmetology, Fire Science, Building Trades,
School to Work, and Automotive courses.    

*The School to Work Transition program guided students in career exploration to identify job preferences, job readiness,
and social skills. Additionally, transition services taught students financial skills that are needed to successfully seek
employment after release from secure care.    

*Automotive student engagement and instructional scores as based on the teacher evaluation rubric has increased.    

*Fully certified CTE teachers were utilized.    

*CTE Teachers attended Professional development opportunities were provided on topics including: Arizona College and
Career Ready Standards, assessment development techniques, lesson planning, differential instruction, and multiple
assessment strategies for special needs and ELL students through the CTE/ACTE Summer Conference.    

*CTE teachers and core academic teachers collaborated to create cross curriculum opportunities and to provide
relevance.    

*New technology and industry validated equipment was incorporated into existing CTE classes to allow students to be
more employable.    

*Cosmetology has issued an average of 40 board hours for introductory students and 72.5 board hours for continuing
students per month.    

*Cosmetology began using an updated salon March, 2017, courtesy of a joint project with building trades students.    

*Funding was used in Building Trades for training and construction material including drywall, electrical boxes, fuses,
switches, and outlets.    

*Building Trades student growth rate exceeded 85% during each block of the class    

*Fire Science students participated in several mock drills on campus and developed skills including rescue missions and
fire hydrant operations.  

Part II: State Institutions Serving Individuals with Disabilities

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state institutions serving individuals with disabilities: 

66351

Number of students participating of Perkins CTE programs in institutions serving individuals with disabilities:

19

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.

Perkins funds were allocated to the Arizona School for the Deaf and Blind (ASDB) serving a total of 371 students. A local
plan and objectives were developed in cooperation with ADE-CTE. The grant supported:    
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-Students attendance at Tucson’s Mountain View High School in Engineering (Robotics), Digital Photography, Automotive
Technology, Bioscience, Audio Production, Sports Medicine, Law/Public Safety;    

-Student participation in the Dental Assisting program at the Marana Health Clinic;    

-Student attendance at the Pima County JTED (Master Pieces location) for programs in Culinary Arts and Early Childhood
Education;    

-Class fees and tuition for students in various CTE classes at Tucson’s Metro Tech High School including Automotive
Technologies, Culinary Arts, Early Childhood Education, Business/Floral, and Game and Mobile Applications and at Moon
Valley High School for Computer Networking Systems;    

-Additional expenditures provided includes uniforms, computer networking fees and class supplies for student to
participate classes;    

-Students were provided opportunities to attend different workshops and leadership development activities and    

-Faculty/staff attendance at professional development opportunities related to CTE.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career
and technical education programs? 

Yes

Arizona public charter schools were eligible for the same resources and services to support CTE as non-charter public
schools. During 2016-2017, four public charter schools participated in the federal Perkins Grant process offering a variety
of CTE programs. Charter school teachers, guidance counselors, and staff received the same technical assistance and
professional development opportunities as non-charter public schools.  

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support family and consumer sciences
programs? 

No

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to award incentive grants to eligible recipients for
exemplary performance or for use for innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV?

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide career and technical education
programs for adults and school dropouts to complete their secondary school education? 

No

13P. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide assistance to individuals who have
participated in Perkins assisted services and activities in continuing their education or training or finding
appropriate jobs? 

No
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for career and technical education programs
that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with
career and technical education? 

During 2016-2017 school year CTE continued to provide resources, support and professional development for the twenty
(20) CTE programs that have been analyzed for embedded Arizona College and Career Ready Standards and approved
by the State Board of Career and Technical Education as eligible for local governing boards to grant embedded academic
credit. The CTE programs approved as eligible for a 4th credit in mathematics pending local governing board approval
are:    

Approved as eligible for a 4th credit in mathematics pending local governing board approval:    

-Accounting and Related Services    

-Architectural Drafting    

-Automotive Technologies    

-Business Management and Administrative Services    

-Construction Technologies    

-Engineering Sciences    

-Mechanical Drafting    

-Software Development    

-Welding Technologies    

Approved as eligible for .5 credits in economics pending local governing board approval:    

-Agribusiness Systems    

-Entertainment Marketing    

-Entrepreneurship    

-Professional Sales and Marketing    

Approved for 1 credit in science if the program offers a 3 Carnegie Unit course sequence. If the program offers a 4
Carnegie Unit course sequence, the program is eligible for 2 credits in science pending local governing board approval:    

-Agribusiness Systems    

-Animal Systems    

-Environmental Service Systems    

-Food Products and Processing Systems    

-Natural Renewable Resources Systems    

-Plant Systems    

-Power, Structural and Technical Systems    
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Arizona CTE used Perkins funds to continue to expand and build LEA capacity to provide embedded academic credit
through continued professional development opportunities for teachers. Math-in-CTE Professional Development Cohorts
for lesson plan writing met four times during the school year (two day sessions).    

Staff collaborated with the Arizona Council on Economic Education (ACEE) to prepare and deliver an Economics
Bootcamp for CTE Business and Marketing teachers in June, 2017.    

.  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state support partnerships among local educational agencies,
institutions of higher education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as
employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to enable students to achieve
state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 

ADE CTE continued to build and promote partnerships with the state’s universities, community colleges, other agencies,
professional associations, business and industry, and foundations to build strong, relevant CTE programs that enable
students to achieve the state’s academic and technical standards. Examples of CTE partnerships during the reporting
period include:    

* Arizona CTE Curriculum Consortium with over 92% of the school districts as members. The Consortium and ADE
partnered to create curriculum Frameworks for each program area, Curriculum Guides to implement a bridge between
Standards and Assessments, along with the Wiki containing over 20,000 resources and 4,100 lessons. Over 2,000
teachers were supported on the Wiki.    

* The ACTEAZ Premier Series provided professional development and training across the state in Instructional Best
Practices and aided in the recruitment and retention of teachers.    

* Community colleges throughout Arizona collaborated to align CTE programs and built the foundation for Programs of
Study.    

* Continued partnerships with the University of Arizona to develop a Program of Study for Bioscience. The partnership
offered on campus experiences for high school seniors as well as provided professional development for secondary
bioscience teachers to align curriculum, instruction, and credentialing to meet requirements for dual enrollment as an
essential element of the Program of Study.    

* Focused partnerships with the University of Arizona Engineering and Science Foundation.  Arizona developed and
enhanced a Program of Study for Engineering Sciences and Information Technology. The partnership provided
professional development opportunities for secondary engineering teachers and information technology teachers to align
curriculum, instruction, and credentialing to meet requirements for dual enrollment as an essential element of the Program
of Study.    

* The Arizona Career Leadership Network expanded to include educators, counselors, administrators, business and
industry partners, workforce development, and government agencies and implemented high quality Education and Career
Action Plans to ensure students will be equipped with the knowledge and tools necessary to pursue a career and achieve
economic independence.    

ADE-CTE had ongoing partnerships and initiatives with numerous business and industry partners and their respective
industry associations which provided opportunities for students, both secondary and postsecondary, to achieve academic
standards, technical skills, completion of Programs of Study, and internships/apprenticeships. Examples include:    

* Arizona Manufacturing Partnership with strong business and industry support that created a pipeline from secondary to
postsecondary to the workforce and broke down the barriers to entering the manufacturing industry. The organization had
strong partnerships throughout the state including Southern Arizona Manufacturing Partnerships and Northern Arizona
Manufacturing Partnership.    

* Arizona Automobile Dealers Association: This three-way collaboration between the automotive industry in Arizona and
nationally (Detroit) and ADE CTE statewide supported the NATEF/AYES national automotive initiative to develop the
industry’s future workforce through secondary and postsecondary collaboration.    
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*Partnerships with NCCER, national organization for Construction Education and Research, to provide support for student
credentials, ADE-CTE staff Master Trainer training to provide professional development opportunities in NCCER to CTE
instructors across the state. NCCER co-hosted the Arizona Construction Career Pathways event at the ACTE/ADE 2016
summer conference which was the first of its kind across the nation.    

* Partnership with the Association for Construction Career Development provided sponsorship for the Arizona
Construction Career days. The Arizona National Guard hosted the 14th annual event with more than 60 community
partners providing hands-on construction-related experience to over 2,000 high school students from 75 schools located
in approximately 13 Arizona counties.    

*Partnership with the Southern Arizona Construction Career Days provided sponsorship for the SACCD Construction
Career Days with 1,250 students attending in 2016 with well over 200 different vendors and several-hundred volunteers.
And over 35 different schools. The Tucson Rodeo Grounds hosted the 3rd annual event with the SACCD.    

* Partnership with the Arizona Masonry Contractors Association provided professional development for teachers and
created opportunities for internships and apprenticeships.    

* STEM Council: The Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math Center created by government agencies, educators,
and business and industry continued work to develop and expand the collaboration between academic science, physics,
chemistry, CTE engineering/manufacturing/robotics programs, and industry to increase the preparedness of students for
high wage, high skill careers in the future.    

* ACOVA-CTE Administrators professional organization and the Association for Career & Technical Education Arizona
(ACTEAZ) continued to collaborate with ADE CTE on various professional development opportunities for CTE instructors
and administrators.    

* JTED Council: Superintendents from the Joint Technical Education Districts in Arizona and ADE-CTE collaborated
through monthly meetings and created partnerships for various CTE opportunities that assisted CTE students in Programs
of Study and CTE programs.    

* ADE CTE continued to partner with business and industry and other educational entities to support the Global Pathways
Institute (GPI) in Arizona which was created to help lead a national movement to find effective solutions to prepare young
people to lead successful lives. In Arizona, GPI worked to increase pathways to high school graduation, improve career
guidance, and expand business involvement in education. The third Western Pathways conference was held in May which
was a collaboration of business and industry, secondary and postsecondary educators, workforce development,
chambers of commerce, two western states Governors and career counselors sharing a vision to provide young people
with a pathway to economic independence. The action plan included: how can we build an education and workforce
development system that will prepare ALL young adults for careers leading to economic independence? This action
oriented conference in which teams from participating states worked together to develop plans for addressing such issues
as the skills gap, strengthening connections between business and education, providing high-quality career development
and career pathways.    

* The Arizona CTE Quality Commission is comprised of top-level business and industry representatives. They endorsed
the technical standards and the technical skill assessments along with being advocates for career and technical
education.    

* ADE CTE was a participant in the Center for the Future of Arizona Pathways to Prosperity and Jobs for the Future
initiatives.    

* ADE CTE continued a partnership with First Things First, Rio Salado Community College, Grand Canyon University and
Northern Arizona University and developed and implemented the Rigorous Program of Study in the Early Childhood
Education pathway.    

   

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes
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The Arizona Department of Economic Services, ADE Adult Education, and ADE Exceptional Student Services continued
to support the yearly contract license fee for the online educational and career planning resource, Arizona Career
Information System (AzCIS). This tool is offered free to all Arizona public and charter K-12 schools so that Arizona
students have current state and national career, job, salary and postsecondary information. This partnership ensures that
all Arizona K-12 students in public or charter schools have an electronic career and educational planning tool available 24
hours a day at no cost to users. Additionally, ADE Exceptional Student Services supports 70% and ADE-CTE supports
30% of the School Counselor Coordinator position’s salary and benefits. To enhance career guidance and academic
counseling, the School Counselor Coordinator offered a variety of on-site technical assistance and regional trainings
focused on Workplace Employability Skills, other college and career readiness trainings and site visits. LEAs were offered
guidance and resources so that they could better advise students in making appropriate career and educational decisions.
   

During the school year 2016-2017, regional workshop-trainings were offered through the Joint Technical Education
District sites to ensure that high school counselors and postsecondary advisors were knowledgeable and had current
information for CTE students regarding Career and College Readiness, Workplace Employability Skills and Programs of
Study.    

In collaboration with Arizona School Counselors, CTE sponsored the development of a Career Ready professional
development opportunity for school counselors, CTE educators, school administrators and career center counselors. The
professional development is designed as an on-line or hybrid delivery utilizing a “Blackboard” format. The focus of the
professional development experience is to increase the awareness of school personnel of career opportunities within CTE
and the need for strategic guidance for students on career readiness. The Arizona Career Ready professional
development was available to participants during 2016-2017. School counselors and other educators can earn credit
through this specific professional development activity to meet state re-certification requirements.  

4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 

Yes

The Perkins Grant recipients, including secondary, postsecondary, and Programs of Study consortia collaborated with
partners in establishing articulation agreements. These agreements provided postsecondary education and training
opportunities for students. The Arizona Perkins secondary and postsecondary grant application and assurances each
specifically addresses articulation and Programs of Study. The assurance states, “Eligible recipients will offer at least one
Program of Study (POS) within a consortium and obligate the necessary expenditures of their title allocation (excluding
capital) for POS activities”. The objectives state, “Link secondary and postsecondary CTE programs including offering at
least one Program of Study that may include the opportunity for secondary education students to participate in dual or
concurrent enrollment programs and to acquire postsecondary education credits.” Dual credit agreements were developed
utilizing the Programs of Study consortia which conducted articulation activities that connected secondary and
postsecondary instructors and points of contact in sessions where curriculum is compared and coordinated to reduce
duplication of course work, create a sequence of courses, and identify possible dual credit opportunities. The agreements
also included a for-credit element that allowed the student to earn postsecondary credit. Programs of Study utilized only
dual credit agreements.  

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 

Yes

Activities that support initiatives to facilitate the transition of sub baccalaureate CTE students into baccalaureate programs
were mostly centered on the Arizona Transfer Articulation Support System (ATASS) established by the postsecondary
institutions. Each program or department at the postsecondary level has official committees that coordinate the
articulation of credit for courses from the community college system to the university system. Each community college has
representatives on each ATASS. There is a formal method for submission of courses from the community college through
the ATASS committee to the university for approval of transfer credit.  

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?
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Yes

Arizona supports seven CTSO’s including DECA, EdRising, FCCLA, FBLA, FFA, HOSA, and SkillsUSA. Funding support
came from the state and federal sources and is estimated to be approximately $1.0 million for CTSO activities (salaries,
benefits, supplies, printing, travel/per diems etc…). During 2011-2012, CTSO participation became a required essential
element for programs to participate in Perkins funding. CTE supports activities that enhance CTSO participation, including
professional development activities for all CTSO Chapter Advisors, chapter officer trainings, curriculum integration events,
state and regional conference activities and engagement of business/postsecondary partners in all CTSO activities.  

7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

Yes

All CTE programs in Arizona have an option of offering Cooperative Education and Internship courses that offer industry
experience related to the identified CTE program. Perkins funds provide support for administrators and staff offering these
courses including on-site technical assistance and current information and resources posted on the Arizona CTE website.
Approved CTE programs require work-based learning activities that can also be obtained through job-shadowing,
simulated industry settings and school-based businesses.    

During 2016-207 school year, an ADE Arizona Workplace Employability Skills webpage was designed where the
standards, rubrics, and supporting teacher resources were disseminated. Monthly webinars for implementation were
conducted. Additional professional development sessions and conferences were offered throughout the state. The
Workplace Employability Skills Project in its entirety is available on the ADE-CTE website at
http://www.azed.gov/ccr/wes/.    

ADE-CTE, through a partnership with ACTEAZ, supported the development and implementation of a series of ongoing
professional development courses open to all CTE teachers and offered in a variety of locations throughout the state. The
intent is to make high quality, intentionally designed professional development opportunities that are applicable for the
renewal of CTE teacher certification accessible and affordable. The professional development series is called the
“Premier Series” (located at http://www.azcteleads.org/teacher-series/) and includes courses in:    

-Advocacy, Public Relations and Recruitment    

-Classroom Management    

-CTE Camp    

-CTE Program Management    

-CTSO Advisor’s Toolbox    

-CTSO Officer Training    

-Effective Demonstrations    

-Instructional Best Practices    

-Laboratory Safety and Management    

-Serving Special Education Students in CTE    

-Strategic Planning – In Development    

-Structured English Immersion (SEI)    

-Technical Reading / Performance Literacy    

-Using Advisory Councils Effectively    

-Work-Based Learning    
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The Arizona Curriculum Consortia in partnership with ADE-CTE, Arizona Joint Technical Education Districts and local
school districts, continues to serve the state. The Arizona Curriculum Consortia coordinates and utilizes expertise
throughout the state to create curriculum frameworks, curriculum guides, lesson plans, and teacher resources that are
aligned to State Technical Skill Standards for CTE programs. The resources are housed on the Arizona Curriculum
Consortia website and are available for all CTE program instructors in districts that are participating in the consortia
partnership.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

No

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

No

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

Yes

In 2013, the ADE-CTE K-12 Certification process was revised to allow for 18 semester hours of continued education to be
obtained through professional development activities offered by the LEA, professional organizations, universities or
community colleges, with prior approval by ADE-CTE (15 clock hours equal 1 semester credit hour). This option is
available for applicants seeking to meet the requirements to move from a Provisional CTE K-12 Certificate to a Standard
CTE K-12 Certificate. ADE-CTE convenes committees three times a year to review those professional development
opportunities seeking the designation of “verified college equivalent and ADE-CTE approved.” LEAs and educational
services who submit professional development experiences that earn this designation can deliver professional
development that not only supports new teachers’ needs at the school level, but also aids the teacher in obtaining their
Standard CTE K-12 Certification. New teachers are encouraged to complete the Premier Series, which is a provided
through a partnership with ACTEAZ. The Arizona CTE certification process was further updated in Fall of 2016 to include
a Specialized CTE Certificate for individuals with industry experience wishing to teach. This specialized certification gives
individual with industry experience full CTE certification when they meet the specified number of years’ experience and
hold an appropriate industry credential.    

New teacher induction/support was provided by the CTE Program Specialists at the 2016 Arizona CTE/ACTE Summer
Conference during sessions designed to introduce the components of a quality CTE program. Resources and processes
were identified to assist teachers during the upcoming school year.    

The CTE program Education Professions and the CTSO EdRising encourage high school students to seriously consider
teaching as a career choice and reinforces the rewards of choosing to be a CTE teacher specifically.    

     

   

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 

Yes
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The 2016-2017 CTE Program List is based on Arizona Labor Market Information (LMI) provided by the Arizona Office of
Employment and Population Statistics, Arizona Department of Administration. It includes projected job openings for
2012-2022, wage survey and ONET data for all available SOC codes. The research includes the crosswalk to the
Classification of Instruction Programs. BLS Education Codes are used through the level of an Associate’s Degree. The
result of this research is a market driven list of CTE occupational programs available to secondary and postsecondary
LEA’s based on high wage, high demand, and high skill occupations.    

     

   


